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Well done to class 2, who had
99.3% attendance last week.

DATES for your Diary

The schools target is 97%

Please see reverse for calendar of Christmas events

Value of the Month:
‘Thoughtfulness’

ThoughtfulSafety and Wellbeing
Safeguarding and promoting welfare is
everyone’s responsibility

A big thank you to Wykindly donated our

vale Garden Centre, who
Christmas tree.

A Message from Mrs Williams
Reminder: The Christmas nativity is fast approaching, please ensure you present your
tickets at the door on arrival. Unfortunately, we will not be able to let you in without a
ticket due to fire safety regulations. If you forget your ticket, you will be asked to wait until everyone
with a ticket has been seated.
In year 5, we have had the Young Journalist Academy in. The Young Journalist Academy is an organisation that
turns students into news reporters. So Year 5 are journalists in the making. They have learnt the techniques
needed to record an incredible interview and also the skills required to be journalists. The children had a lovely
day going through newspaper articles and creating their own newspaper companies. They are well on their way
to becoming fantastic journalists.
Reception are Explorers!
On Wednesday, Reception pupils visited the West Midlands Safari Park. Despite the soggy conditions, we had a
great day viewing the animals roaming. We saw white tigers and were very shocked that not all tigers are
orange! We also wanted to know how tigers clean their teeth.
After lunch, we had great fun exploring the Prehistoric area and walking through the moving dinosaurs. We
even met a baby dinosaur – initially we were very concerned she may nibble our fingers – but then we
discovered she was a herbivore so we had nothing to worry about!

Stars of the Week
Reception—
Class 1—
Class 2—
Class 3—
Class 4—
Class 5—
Class 6—

